FlexLok RFID Lock Set
Fits over existing sash or
multi-point lock set.
Simply upgrade all your
existing locks to RFID with
no alterations to your
existing doors.
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FlexLok RFID Lock Set
Applications:

Operation:

Retro fit with existing lock sets and multi point
locks on UPVC Doors of all types.
Airbnb / Rental Properties / Domestic

The Opendoor FlexLok can be managed in 2
modes; Domestic or Software (Opendoor).
Domestic requires the user to manage their
own lock, issue and delete cards/fobs &
mobile keys. Opendoor (Accommodation
Locking Management Software) allows the
FlexLok to be part of a central software
system, so the letting agent for example can
grant or deny access.

Features:
The Opendoor FlexLok combines security
with convenience offering 'smart' pioneering
access control. Combining RFID 'contactless'
technology and Bluetooth communication, the
Flex Lock allows users a seamless means of
access. Modes of operation include; Keycard
– conveniently contained in a wallet or purse,
Keyfob - housed on an existing bunch of
traditional keys, Smartphone (Apple or
Android) by means of a MobileKey,
and finally, as a friendly peace of mind there
is a mechanical, metal key over-ride too.
The FlexLok can be retro fitted over an
existing sash or multi point lock meaning you
can now add RFID locks to all sorts of doors
including UPVC doors by only changing your
handles.
Low Maintenance:
Easily fitted to any door
2 years in battery life (4 x AA)
Low battery alert & reserve battery
Self-diagnostics for fault finding
British daylight-saving compatible
Lock ID & lock time/date not erased during
battery change
High security cylinder, with ID - keyed

Audit/Data trial function:
The lock set has the ability to store 1000
transactions of which token (card, fob,
wristband, mechanical key etc.) opened the
door at what time & date. In addition, the lock
set also records when the door was opened
from inside.
Accreditations:
EN 14846:2008 - Electromechanically
operated locks & striking plates
EN 50371:2012 - R&TTE, low-power human
RF exposure & European EMC, LVD directive
EN 1634-1:2014 - Fire resistance & smoke
control for a minimum of 30/60 minutes

Colour Finish Options:
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